Laser-assisted microsurgical anastomosis.
A low power carbon dioxide laser was used to perform 212 end-to-end laser-assisted microvascular anastomoses (LAMA) of femoral arteries (mean diameter, 1.2 mm) in Sprague-Dawley rats. Eighty-two conventional microvascular suture anastomoses (CMSA) utilizing 10-0 monofilament interrupted sutures were done for comparison of techniques and wound healing. The mean duration of each anastomosis procedure was 16 minutes for the LAMA repairs, compared to an average of 27 minutes for the CMSA repairs (P less than 0.05). All anastomoses were patent at the completion of the procedure. Each laser-assisted anastomosis required an average of seven intermittent laser exposures of 0.1 to 0.3 seconds each with approximately 80 mW of CO2 (wavelength = 10.6 micron) radiation at a spot size of 150 micron. A patency rate of 95% was obtained on the LAMA vessels (202 of 212) compared to 96% for the CMSA repairs (79 of 82). A total of 14 aneurysms were noted in the LAMA group (7%) compared to 11 in the CMSA (13%). All aneurysms were in patent vessels. Histological analysis indicates that the progression of wound healing of LAMA and CMSA anastomoses follows similar paths chronologically and morphologically with increased scar tissue formation around the suture. Scanning electron microscopy confirms the comparable luminal healing of the LAMA and CMSA vessels, with complete reendothelialization occurring by 3 weeks postoperatively. The tensile strength of the LAMA repair, although low immediately after operation, is comparable to that of the intact artery at 21 days. These findings suggest that a low energy carbon dioxide microsurgical laser has potential beneficial clinical application for anastomosis of small vessels.